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NRC RAI 4.3-27

Evaluation of stability between points SPIM and SP5.

Provide an evaluation of stability between SPIM and SP5 to demonstrate that the
stability exclusion region (decay ratio>0.8) does not intersect the power-temperature
operating domain.

Perform stability analysis at the following power/temperature operating points:

1. (169C, 96%P) which corresponds to 30F LOFWH from (186C, 90%P)

2. (168C, 86%P) which corresponds to 30F LOFWH from (184C, 80%P)

3. (163C, 56%P) which corresponds to 30F LOFWH from (180C, 50%P)

Perform the above calculations at the limiting exposure (MOC)

GEH Response

As requested, GEH has performed stability analysis on the operating points 1 thro'ughi4
as well as on a LOFWH AOO at respective points 1' through 4', as shown in Figure 4.3-
27-1 under the limiting conditions, which is the regional mode oscillation at MOC
condition. This analysis demonstrates that the exclusion region is far from the
Power/Feedwater Temperature operating domain and resulting regional decay ratios as
summarized in Table 4.3-27-1 have adequate margin to the acceptance criteria.

It should be noted that there are minor differences (<1°C) in feedwater temperature
between that specified in the RAI and the actual analysis for some operating points.
This is due to the TRACG application method of changing the feedwater enthalpy
instead of temperature to simulate a Loss of Feedwater Heating (LOFWH). However,
the small temperature difference has no significant effect on the calculated decay ratio
values. All cases have a feedwater temperature reduction of ~16.7°C (30'F).

The power increase for points 3' and 4' after the LOFWH transient is less than that of
the higher power level points 1' and 2'. The power levels corresponding to a 16.70C
(30'F) LOFWH requested above do not account for the variation in the slope of power
versus feedwater temperature expected at reduced power levels. The power levels
predicted by TRACG and given in Table 4.3-27-1 for the LOFWH cases account for the
expected variation. As for the power level at points 3' and 4', the value is more
representative for ESBWR condition following a -30°F feedwater temperature reduction
mainly because the decrease in the feedwater mass flow rateas power level drops will
result in less core inlet temperature reduction as the total core flow rate maintains at
about same level.
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Figure 4.3-27-1, Analyzed State Points on Power-Feedwater Temperature Map
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State Power Feedwater Regional Acceptance
Point (%) Temp Decay Criteria

OC (OF) Ratio

1 (SPiM) 100 188 (371) 0.50 0.8

2 90 187 (368) 0.50 0.8

3 80 184 (363) 0.39 0.8

4 (SP5) 50 180 (356) 0.23 0.8

1' 106 170 (338) 0.61 0.8

2' 95 170 (338) 0.60 0.8

3' 84 168 (335) 0.48 0.8

4' 52 164 (328) 0.23 0.8

Table 4.3-27-1, Summary for Analysis Results at All State Points

DCD Impact

No DCD changes will be made in response to this RAI.

LTR NEDO-33338, "ESBWR Feedwater Temperature Operating Domain for Transient
and Accident Analysis", Revision 1, Section 3.2, will be revised as shown in the
attached markup. The changes that associate with the current response are enclosed
in black boxes.
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3.2 Stability Stability Evaluation

The stability licensing criterion for all nuclear power plants is set forth in 10 CFR 50 Appendix
A, General Design Criterion 12 (GDC-12). This requires assurance that power oscillations,
which can result in conditions exceeding specified acceptable fuel design limits, are either not
possible or can be reliably detected and suppressed. Because the most limiting stability
condition in the ESBWR normal operating region is at the rated power/flow condition, the
ESBWR is designed so that power oscillations are not possible (that is, remains stable)
throughout the whole operating region, including plant startup. In addition, the ESBWR is
designed to be stable during AQOs. As a backup, the ESBWR implements a Detect and
Suppress solution as a defense-in-depth system.

This Section summarizes the stability evaluation of the ESBWR design for the initial core for
operating conditions at rated power and lower feedwater temperatures.

3.2.1 Stability Performance During Power Operation

3.2.L1 Stability Criteria

This discussion in the DCD (Reference 3.2-1) applies to the initial core and lower feedwater
temperature operation.

3.2.L.2 Analysis Methods

This discussion in the DCD (Reference 3.2-1) applies to the initial core and lower feedwater
temperature operation

3.2.L.3 Steady State Stability Performance

3.2.1.3.1 Baseline Analysis

A baseline analysis was performed for the ESBWR at rated conditions as documented in
Reference 3.2-2. Analysis was conducted for the GE14E initial core at various points in the

cycle: IIIUL, Miaole ot Cycle (MUu) atneaf the FeaK1 Hot Excess (liI) reactivity pointeeaK-
feae4i4ty state, and End of Cycle (EOC). Based on the stability results documented in Reference
3.2-2, it was determined that the limiting cases at rated conditions are BOG and MOC exposures
for regional oscillation mode. Therefore, the TRACG analysis for reduced feedwater temperature
(namely SPI eonditions) documented in this Section was performed at these two exposures,
1O3C andIMOC; and for regional stability only.

To improve the margin in decay ratio results against the acceptance criterion (decay ratio <
0.80), the stability evaluation in this Section was performed at low feedwater temperature or
SPI M condition (100% rated power and FW temperature of 188.1 °C [371 0 F]).

The initial conditions are tabulated in Table 3.2-1. The core average axial power shapes for the
MOCt-wo exposure points at SP1M conditions are shown in Figure 3.2-1.

To demonstrate that the stability performance of the power-temperature operating domain,
additional stability evaluations were performed at several off-rated conditions between the SPI M
and 50% rated power (SP5) along the operating domain boundary shown in Figure 4.2-1. These
evaluations were performed at the limiting exposure of MOC and for regional mode oscillations.
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Channel Stability

Channel stability analysis was not performed because it is bounded by the regional stability
evaluation.

Super Bundle Stability

A super bundle is defined as a group of 16 bundles below a common chimney cell. The super
bundle stability analysis was not performed because it is bounded by the regional stability
evaluation.

Core wide Stability

Core stability analysis was not performed because it is bounded by the regional stability
evaluation.

Regional Stability

The 'nominal' decay ratio for out-of-phase regional oscillations was calculated by perturbing the
core in the out-of-phase mode about the line of symmetry for the azimuthal harmonic mode.

The initial conditions are tabulated in Table 3.2-1. The decay ratio calculations were made at
both BOG and MOC conditions because these were the tw. most it is limiting statepoints for
stability analysis results at rated conditions (Reference 3.2-2). The decay ratios and oscillation

w were extracted from the responses for the individual channel groups.

Results

The decay ratios and oscillation frequency for regional stability were extracted from the
responses for the individual channel groups. The results for the limiting channel group are
tabulated in Table 3.2-2. The decay ratios for several other channel groups were within 0.02 of
the highest group. These results .onfirm the trend observed for the decay ratios At rated
eenditions (Refer-ence 3.2 2) with the limiting case at N40C exposure. The r-egional decay rati
m .eets the ac.eptance criterion of 0.8. Decay ratio results are tabulated in Table 3.2-2 for
conditions between the SP I M and SP5 conditions along the operating domain boundary. These
results show that the decay ratio reduces as power reduces, increasing the margin to the decay
ratio acceptance criterion of 0.8.

3.2.1.4 StatisticalAnalysis of ESBWR Stability

3.2.1.4.1 Channel Decay Ratio Statistical Analysis

A Monte Carlo analysis of channel stability was performed and documented in Reference 3.2-3--
for the equilibrium core at rated power and flow and BOC conditions as an examplea--the
conditions that wer.e determ ..ined to be limiting. A total of 59 trials were made. In each trial,
random draws are made for each of the parameters determined to be important for stability.
Some of these parameters are not important for channel stability per se, but the same set of
parameters was perturbed for both channel and core stability. These parameters and their
individual probability distributions are listed in Reference 3.2-3. The value for each of these
parameters is drawn from the individual probability distribution for that parameter. A TRACG
calculation is made with this perturbed set of parameters to obtain a new steady state. The
channel decay ratio for the highest power channel is then calculated by applying a perturbation in
inlet velocity. This constitutes one trial in the Monte Carlo process. A One-Sided Upper
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Tolerance Limit with 95% content and 95% confidence level (OSUTL95/95) is calculated from
the Monte Carlo distribution.

3.2.1.4.2 Core Wide Decay Ratio Statistical Analysis

The Monte Carlo analysis of core stability was performed and documented in Reference 3.2-3
for the equilibrium core at rated power and flow and an exposure point near the PHE conditions
as an exampleat the conditions that wiere determined, to be limitIng As for channel stability, a
total of 59 trials were made. In each trial, random draws are made for each of the parameters
determined to be important for stability. A TRACG calculation is made with this perturbed set
of parameters to obtain a new steady state. The core decay ratio is then calculated by applying a
pressure perturbation in turbine inlet pressure. This constitutes one trial in the Monte Carlo
process. An OSUTL95/95 is calculated from the Monte Carlo distribution.

3.2.1.4.3 Regional Decay Ratio Statistical Analysis

The Monte Carlo analysis of regional stability was performed and documented in Reference 3.2-
23 for the initialequiib4wi core at rated power and flow at the conditions that were determined
to be limiting. As for core-wide stability, a total of 59 trials were made. In each trial, random
draws are made for each of the parameters determined to be important for regional stability. A
TRACG calculation is made with this perturbed set of parameters to obtain a new steady state.
The regional decay ratio is then calculated by applying an instantaneous inlet velocity
perturbation. A positive perturbation is applied to all channel groups on one side of the line of
symmetry of the harmonic mode; a negative perturbation is applied to the channel groups on the
other side. The decay ratio was extracted for the high power channel group from the transient
response. This constitutes one trial in the Monte Carlo process. An OSUTL95/95 is calculated
from the Monte Carlo distribution.

3.2.1.4.4 Comparison with Design Limits

The decay ratio results for core and channel are bounded by regional decay ratios, which are
compared against the acceptance criterion. The regional decay ratio was compared with the
acceptance criterion in Subsection 3.2.1.3.1 and it shows that the acceptance criterion is satisfied
for the ESBWR core. The demonstration of stability margins has been performed for an
equilibriuminita4a core based on the GE14E fuel design described in Section 4D-.2 of Reference
3.2-1. It should be noted that there is no change in the fuel design, only in the core-loading
pattern. The Monte Carlo decay ratio adders (bias and uncertainty) determined and documented
in References 3.2-2 and 3.2-3 are applied to the initial core decay ratio results. The
results for- the initial cor-e mfay vary. There is suffieient mrargin to the design cr-iteria to
accommclidate a variation in the uneertainty.

3.2.1.5 Stability Performance During A Os

Two limiting AQOs were identified in Reference 3.2-1: Loss-of Feedwater Heating (LOFWH),
which results in increased power; and Loss of Feedwater Flow (LOFW), which results in a lower
flow.

Based on the results documented in Reference 3.2-3 the LOFWH scenario is more limiting for
stability performance than the LOFW event. In addition, the stability analysis at reduced
feedwater temperature operation condition (i.e., 100% rated power and reduced feedwater
temperature) is considered bounding the analysis at rated conditions (i.e., 100% rated power and
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rated feedwater temperature). Please refer to Section 2.2 and Figure 2.2-1 of this report for
additional discussion.

Based on the stability results documented in Table 3.2-2, it was determined that the limiting case
for reduced feedwater temperature condition is at MOC exposure for regional oscillation mode.
Therefore, the TRACG analysis for reduced feedwater temperature documented in this
subsection was performed at MOC and for regional stability following a LOFWH event.

LOFWH is a slow transient, in which the power increases slowly as the feedwater temperature
drops. If the operator takes no action, the power would increase until SCRRI/SRI is initiated at
16.7'C (30'F) reduction in feedwater temperature. The worst condition in terms of stability is a
reduction in feedwater temperature of 16.7'C (30'F) before the initiation of SCRRI/SRI such
that the power increases to a higher value (-106%) than rated and levels off at that value. Power
is not expected to reach the high-simulated thermal power scram. Stability analysis is then
performed at new steady state conditions due to the LOFWH event.

a high simulated thermnal power- scram oecurs at 1151% of rated power. The wor-st operating point
would be one where the drop in feedwater temperature is sucah that thepowe inrasstojs
below the setpoint (1150%) and levels off at that valuie.

Stability analysis was perfor-med at the pre scr-amf conditions due to the less of the feedwaere
heating at 4-0C -onditions. De10 , asing the feedwater- temperatur-e silad the, transient. The

powernreased to approxi mately 1159% (slightly above the. Scraml cond-itions of- 1150%) due to
the feedwater temperature reduction. The core flow incr-eased slightly and_ tthe av'erage core void
fraetion staved almost the same. The SC;RI/SR4 on LOF-WH is not credited in the analysis.

The initial conditions for the LOFWH analysis are tabulated in Table 3.2-1_3. Results of stability
analysis for the LOFWH cases are documented in Table 3.2-34 including LOFWH cases from
off-rated conditions in Table 3.2-2. It should be noted that the results in Table 3.2-34 were
obtained for an initial state-point with rated power and at a reduced feedwater temperature of
approximately 188TC (370'F). This analysis shows that the 100% power and feedwater
temperature of 188°C (370'F) is an acceptable operating point with respect to core stability.

3.2.2 References
3.2-1 GE-Hitachi Nuclear Energy, "ESBWR Design Control Document," 26A6642AP,

RevisionChapter A _-Se .ff-"ber200-7.

3.2-2 GE-Hitachi Nuclear Energy, "ESBWR Initial Core Transient Analyses," NEDO-33337
Class III, Revision 0, October 2007.

3.2-3 GE Nuclear Energy, B.S. Shiralkar, et al, "TRACG Application for ESBWR Stability
Analysis," NEDE-33083P-A, Supplement 1, Revision 1, Deeember 200ljanuary 2008.
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Table 3.2-1

Initial Conditions for Re2ional Stability Analysis

Parameter Value

Core Thermal Power (MWt) 4500

10,067
Core Flow (kg/s)* (79.90 Mbm/hr)

188.1
Feedwater temperature (C) (-371 OF)

Narrow range water level (m) 20.7 (67.9 ft)

Feedwater flow (kg/s)* 2,274
(18.05 Mlbm/hr)

20.7
Core inlet subcooling* (°C) (373 OF)

7.14
Steam dome pressure (MPa) (1036 psia

Hot Bundle ICPR* 1.45

Hot Bundle Power (MWt)* 5.05

Hot Bundle flow (kg/s)* 7.05
(55.95 klbm/hr)

*Calculated parameter
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Table 3.2-2

Baseline Stability Analysis Results

Condition Power Feedwater Exposure Regional Decay Ratio
(% of Rated) Temperature

SPIM 1O0 188 MOC 0.50
(371 °F)

Between 90 187 MOC 0.50
SPIM and (368 OF)

SP5
Between 80 184 MOC 0.39

SPIM and (363 OF)
SP5
SP5 50 180 MOC 0.23

(356 °F)

Basflinc Stabilit- An-l.,+sis Results
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Table 3.2-3

Limitin2 AOO Event Results

Power Regional
(% of Rated) Decay Ratio

LOFWH from SPIM -106 0.61

LOFWH from 90% Power Condition 95 0.60
between SPIM and SP5

LOFWH from 80% Power Condition -84 0.48
between SP IM and SP5

LOFWH from SP5 -52 0.23

Table 3.2 3
T__ !I.! •1 /-• _ __ _][•.: _ __ _

ffi-Iffiu LkoHjUILIjoUfio Lur- vvri.ýAf Reigonal Staouitiy Aftatyist

Paramee Value

MOG

Core Thermal Power- (M4Wt) 45-00

GereP, Flow,, (I.log4) 0,4

Feedwate temperatur•e (O'G)

Narrcw r'ange water- leel (i) 20.7 6. t

FPeedwater- flow, (kg4# -)27-
(18.06 NMibn~f)

Core inlet subeeelinig* ('G)24

Steam dome pr-essir-e (M4Pa) 74-l
(1032-psia)

R* 4-.'g

Hot Bundle Power- (MAVt)* 5,54

Hot Bundle flow (kg9-_-5
__(67.46 klb~nAhf

*Cpazuetiltd parametcr
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Table 3.2 4

Limitinii AGO Event Results
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ESBWR-1 132 Core Average Axial Power Shape
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Figure 3.2-1. Core Average Axial Power Shape at Diffcrcnt Exposu- . MOC
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